
Consumer Healthcare
Processing OTC, diagnostic products 
and health supplements



Faster, better, further: 
Best equipped for Consumer Healthcare

Machine concepts for the healthcare market
Nowadays people are living longer than ever before and employ from 

many ways and means to best preserve their quality of life and health. 

They also benefit from much wider public education on illnesses, 

diagnosis and treatment options. Informed consumers therefore 

prefer non-prescription to prescribed medication - reflected in the 

booming OTC market. There is also high consumer demand for 

products designed to preserve, enhance or restore well-being. 

And it is precisely these highly popular products that groninger 

systems process. They include non-prescription medicine, oral 

products to strengthen immune defenses, cold products, hygiene 

articles, e.g. oral hygiene, health supplements, diagnostic and skin 

and hair care products. 

New business unit: Consumer Healthcare
Besides pharmaceuticals and cosmetics groninger is establishing 

Consumer Healthcare as its third business unit. We support con-

sumer healthcare manufacturers across the board with our exper-

tise and experience. And we are well-familiar with the issues. The 

consumer healthcare industry shares many common features with 

the consumer goods and healthcare industry. Many of the machines 

that we built for our pharmaceutical and cosmetic customers, have 

been and still are implemented in the production of consumer 

healthcare articles. 

However what is new is our clear focus and strategic approach to 

intensify activities in this sector. We speak the same language as 

our customers and have reorganized our internal and external pro-

cesses to match theirs. This clear positioning makes us stand out 

from the crowd as a competent partner. 

Ready for the future
Along with our customers, we aim to tap into new medical technical 

possibilities, capitalize on new business potential, actively shape 

rapidly changing markets and satisfy high consumer standards. With 

our three business units, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and consumer 

healthcare, we are ready for the future.



Compact fi lling and closing systems 
for lower outputs

This highly compact and flexible machine is ideal for the reliable 

processing of glass and plastic bottles.

Customized to your requirements, a wide variety of machine func-

tions can be added, including pre- and post-gassing, filling, drop-

per and spray pump insertion, crimping, pre- and post-screwing.

 · Machine functions: pre- and post-gassing, filling and dropper in-

sertion, spray pump insertion, crimping, pre- and post-screwing

 · Camera inspection system

 · Base labeling

 · CIP system for cleaning the filling system 

Technical data: 
 · Output: adjustable up to 3,600 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 500 ml per item

MFCS 201 R MFCS 201 LRH

Compact filling and closing machine for the reliable processing of 

consumer healthcare products like syrups, drops, sprays, creams 

and gels in glass and plastic bottles. High production flexibility can 

be achieved with the mass flow filling system, which covers a wide 

filling range. 

High system flexibility is additionally enhanced by the straightfor-

ward changing of size parts. After the SMED principle size parts 

are changed quickly and easily without any tools.

 · Servo-controlled in-line item movement guarantees spill-free 

passage through the machine

 · PDA with batch log

 · ATEX equipment

 · Wrap-around labeler with thermal transfer printing system 

Technical data: 
 · Output: adjustable up to 3,600 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 1,000 ml per item
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The streamlined LF-friendly machine design consistently complies 

with GMP requirements, enhanced by optimum accessibility and 

ease of cleaning.

 

Maximum flexibility and availability is afforded by fast changeover 

of the few components. Conveying size parts can be completely 

dismantled and removed for thorough cleaning.

 · Fully automated 100% in-process controlling

 · CIP/SIP cleaning 

Technical data: 
 · Output: up to 7,200 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 500 ml per item

MFCS 202 LHMFCS 202 QL

This machine design offers a production output of 60 to 120 

containers per minute. All glass and/or plastic items are reliably 

conveyed through the system, filled and closed.

 · Processing of a wide variety of closing components like spray 

and crimping pumps, screw caps, brushes, ball fitments

 · Reliable push transfer into the servo-controlled cam chain

 · Highly flexible closing: lid application, pre- and post-screwing, 

closing, pre- and post-crimping

Technical data: 
 · Output: up to 7,200 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 1,000 ml per item

Fully automated fi lling and closing systems 
for medium output
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Highly fl exible fi lling and closing systems 
for medium to high output

A further machine concept achieves an output of 60 to 200 items 

per minute. This highly flexible system conveys, fills and closes 

mainly stable and round items with droppers, screw caps, pumps 

and measuring caps.

 · Up to three different stages such as ionizing, blowing out/suc-

tion and filling can be combined here

 · Thanks to in-process control up to two stages such as pre-gas-

sing and filling are possible

 · Maximum transparency due to linear arrangement of all work 

stations

 · LF-optimized compliant design

 · CIP/SIP cleaning system

 · Needle and bottle neck centering

Technical data: 
 · Output: up to 12,000 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 250 ml per item

DFK/KVK UFVK/KVK

The new groninger highspeed filling and closing machine concept 

features several innovations for enhanced safety and efficiency in 

the processing of consumer healthcare products.

 · Drive and work areas are rigorously separated in the interest of 

optimum product safety

 · In-process control (IPC) guarantees high filling precision

 · The entire segment transport system can be easily removed from 

the machine without tools and disassembled within 15 minutes

 · Freely suspended in the laminar flow (LF), items are reliably 

conveyed through the machine without touching each other

Technical data: 
 · Output: up to 48,000 units /h

 · Filling volume: up to 135 ml per item
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Feeding, sorting and handling machines

We focus on the gentle handling of the processed objects and 

components. All groninger feeding, sorting and handling machines 

ensure a smooth efficient passage through the machine – paired 

with a high level of automation.

DTE
Turntable

ZPB
Delivery and buffer conveyor

Feeding Sorting

Magazining and palletizing

LF
Laminar flow units

ZSB/ZSK
Disc sorting unit

ZVB 
Vibratory sorting bowl

DE
Elevator

ROBP
Palletizing unit

MAG/MAK/MAK-R
Magazining systems

ROB
Magazining robot

Labeling and coding

Labeler 
Labeling system

KCP 
Coding and inspection unit

Laminar flow

Our wide handling portfolio covers all functions and key interfaces 

between the individual process stages of a system.

Weighing
Inline gross and tare weighing

Weighing
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